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O13TEO TIVE 

It is the object of this thesis to present to the 
reader a iicture of tb labor probleis of the past, and the 
labor problOEls of today, v.rith the sincere hope that with a 

full understancUn of the problems of aU parties concerned 
a lasting solution can be designed.. 

IìTRODJ OTION 

It has been necessary to show the economic need for 
labor in our social world, and a short history of the develop- 
mont of the labor unions to understand the present crisis. 
The cause and effects of the preseat labor troubles ireseiits 
one of the major socia PrObl1S of he day. icarcely an 
industry in the United States has escaped having trouble of 
a groviing nature with the dissatisfied uployees. The effect 
of the antagonism is far-reaching in our social and econonic 
welfare. The Pacific horthjest is involved, and the lumber 
industry is threatened. 

as foresters, are directly concerned with the labor 
problefis. Our social duty is to aid in melcing a just and 
prompt sottl1ent between capital and leber so that industry 
may enjoy pernienant and lasting peace with society 
advancing onward. It is the desire of this thesis to help 
bring about this settleuent. 
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LABOR PRO BLiiL8 ALID LABOR UNIONS 

In ail of tue activitic o the present inthistrial 
vïorid, we find man exertinß labor. It is man working 
ïith the resources of nature, that carries on the process 

o:C production. Almost ali the wealth and. income of 
the \'rorid is the 1)rOdUCt or result of human effort, most 

of which is labor, Because of the fact that the viorldng- 
man has only his hands ïith \IhiCil to obtain his liviihooci, 
he is dependont upon a group or ciass of people to suipiy 
hlui with work to enable him to live. This at once causes 
a 1reak in the social systu by foming two separate and. 

d.istinct groups of eople, the nployee and the rnioying 
class. Because of the unsatisfactory living conditions of 
each group, there is constant agitation on the Dart of 

1 
both Darties trying to receive greater returns fron labor. 

for the rduction of any article there must be 

labor exDended. This labor is the ]?rinci?le obstacle in 
production. /ere it not for the distastefuiness of labor 
spent in Production of goods, the pb1cm of roducing would 
be greatly siip1ified. Because there is labor exerted on 
the production of an article or goods, there must be soue 
couDensotion made for the labor, and here is where the two 

classes, p1oyer end employee differ. The employer claim- 
ing that he must receive a given return as his share, and. 

1. "rinciples of ECOnomiCSu, Rannond i'. Bye., J. S. Crofts 
Uo., 1930, p. 121-22. 
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i1C employee clain.ing that he must receive a civen amount 

in order to be able to live. both the employing class, 
often called. the capitalistic class, and tue laborin', class, 
are necessary groups in the industrial setup of the social 
problems of today. Without one, the other is useless in 
any kind of mass rod.uction. 

The cap5ia1istic class maintains that in order to 

continue the production of their goods they must obtain 
enough returns to keep up their equipment, pay interest on 

their investment, and. accumulate a reserve fund for un- 
expected demands. Labor maintains that it must receive re- 
turns to guarantee themselves the bare necessities of life. 
It is in hopes of receiving enough for more than the bare 
nec essities. 

To enable themselves to better obtain their demands, 

tiìe laboring groups at one time and another, have for mutual 
supcort, banded together and presented their demands to 
the employing class. lIOSt of their demands have been made 

for higher wages, shorter .íorking hours, and more sanitary 
or safer working conditions. hany other demands have been 
made, but the above three demands have been the reasons for 
most labor-loyer troubles. To better obtain their de- 
niands from caital, laboring clarses have had to organize 
themselves, and sometimes bring pressure to bear on their 
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eiiployer to obtain their eniands. i.'his leads to labor 
oranïzations. 

.s an illustration of how a labor organization is 
brought about, ïe mi1it taIe for exaiplo: . savìì:dll is 
about to open its operation and tity rien are neeaed, 
ani aro erìployecï. ï develops that he men voriz roii 
six o ' clock in the rnorninr unbil six o clock at night, 
ihey receive three uoliars a aay, and jork six days in 
the week, ..hey all live in camp, sleeping in a largo, 
oiio-rooued buildinrj with no ploe io dry their clothing 
eccept in their sleeiing rooi. he OOd is oí poor 
quality, and the water coues f rou a well. The weather is 
bad, and there is iaproper ventilation in the roon where 
the aen must sleep. 

The ior1uen feel they are entitled to a little 
leisure tLte, and should have iore money for their work. 
They desire to have more sanitary conditions about the 
carap, and also uant better food. Therefore, the 1Cfl talk 
conditions over end finally draw up a petitioj., usually 
signed by the workers, and present it to the owner of 
tue mill, or to his superintendent. If lie £els the men 

are entitled to better living conditions and higher wages, 
and desires to give thii their diands, a sttlnent is 
made, and the men continue to operate. On the other hand, 
i the owner does not m&e a olimlße in conditions, the uen 
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nay refuse to work and call a strike, The strike can be 
efective only as long us the iaen refuse to work and can 
prevent other workers from taking their jobs. In such a 
case, the labor organization is successful. Often it is 
not successful, and the laboring conditions continue to 
be bad. 

Lost of the lbor unions start in the populated 
centers, or vJliere a large nu:bor of men are employed in. 

some production. A for non will endure many hardships nd 
privations with little or no complaints, while the larger 
the nployee group, the more coiplaints there will be for 
better conditions because of tile physical construction of 
the individual. kass iplojment means mass problOEns to 
face, and mass problOEns invite unions. 

à student of Biblical history finds a slight ment- 
ion of labor troubles from a union fnsied during the con- 
structioi of u fudean palace. The Ureek history also 
makes a brief mention of having labor problems. The 

Rouan upire eierienoed soue f..icuJir, but because of 
tile slave traffic, suf:ered but slightly. It vías not un- 
til tile reformation period in lropean history that labor 
really became a problara to the employer. ï-rìor to that 
timo, moSt of the work was done by slaves and serfs, and 
tile profits were divided by the fuedal lord, the crown, 

2 ana. tue cross. 

2. ttTrade Unionism and Labor irobiLemsu, fohn R. Conmions, 

Ginn Oo., i.oston, 1905, 
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Tue fall oí Constantinople o the Ottonian Turks in 
3 

1453, caused tuo field o learning to be moved ronî 

Greece and to scatter throurhout urope. The c1osiw of 
iìe asiatic trade route to China prompted Uolumbus to 

discover aerioa. Both were after eñects of the fall 
o:L Uoistau.tinople, yet each 1)layed. an i ortant part in 
the field of labor activities. Jith the so-called field. 
of learuinß curried to the rest of .urope, there vas a 
constant advanciient jil tile social and econoLlic progress 
of tuO people. hevï discoveries and inventions revolution- 
ized tile Liothods of prod.ucin goods, and trades viere 
jut ro duc ed, 

ierly in urope tuero viere collections of workers 
in tovins and villares who iere called tfreemenh, This 
title was to distinguish ther;i froii the fuedal lords and 
their serfs. They ere under tho protection of what ever 
town or village they happened to reside, but viere at liberty 
to move about at will, because they did not, as the serfs, 
ttbelon to the soil". These £reiien were usually sidlled 
in sot1e kind of work. The skilled workers viere called 
artisaus", and they were very jealous of t heir trades and. 

occupations, Linits to the nuaiber of people viho might be- 
cole an artisan prevailed, and the number was kept low. 
In order to be able to qualify as an artisan one had to 

" history of the United states", ikaerson D. ite, 
Henry Holt L Co., iOW York, 1916, p. 4. 



serve u period ol' apprentice work under tue direction o 

a "master". FrOn one to seven years of training was 

necessary to prOduce th finished man, dependiw upon 
the conditions of the country, demand, and the location. 
it the end. of the apprenticeship period the worker would 
be 1Jermited to belons' to the artisan guild. 

The first real effect of labor was felt in ìrope 
iiediately after tue Black Death, in which almost one- 
third of the population from the disease. tt 
011cc there was felt a keen dnand for labor, end land- 
owners and industry operators becan bargaining for wen. 
With the rowin demand for labor, workers started using 
its influence to bettor conditions, and this influence 
was froaied upon by the po\rerful men of the countries. 
Their attitude was that any attempt to better laboring 
condition was a conspiracy against tuoni. In the l6t.. 
century the tub \IOLlCfl of wlLmd viere indicted for try- 
ing to raise wages, and the chandlers of London were 
likewise indicted. It was not untIl the tine of ueen 
Victoria in nland that labor rose above the consriracy 4 
disclaim. 

iith the colonization of america, unlearned people 
from urope were brow1it over to settle. Their uropean 
ideas were carried to i1erica, and ¿norioan influences 

. "General nistory", L'hilip Van hess hLyers, 
Ginn & Company, ìw York, 1906. 
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v/ere governed by .iropean iiti. he heavy influx 
of 1uroean mith.le and lovier classes offere cheap. labor 
to iierioa and was an encouragement for mines and other 
industries to operate. The bigest deiaand for labor ias 
in tue &uthorn '±bates, and that labor was Perfoi1ed by 

slaves. In the Nortuiern Ltutes ihere vïorker vIere free, 
unions started. Although there uas little labor trouble 
until after the Uivil \ar, as neï industries \Tero started 
and discoveries viere made to increase ProdUction of goods, 
crafts of vJoriieïi viere fomed to protect their jobs froi1i 

other wor1ien. ho;ever, because of the supply of lo.'oor, 
and the social decentralization of activities, the effect 
of craft organization was little felt, and labor caused 
little trouble until after the Civil War. 

The early labor unions had two intentions in their 
original organization. J'irst they desired to e::clude the 
entry of other labIS from :1u oìa. hiiropean peasantry 
migrated to this country in large numbers because of the 
great opportunities offered thii to advance socially and 
to becario powerful econonically. Lillions of people, 
generally fron the lo\ïer classes moved in. i1iese innai- 
grants, for the most part, were unfit for other then 
riianual labor, end thi s constant supply of nevî vorkers liad 
the tendency to lower the worhinß wa; e. by offering a 
supply of labor, the wages would go down. This lowering 
of vïa es was against workers 

idease 
and they fought 



immigration. 

The second am of tic ïorkers in oranizin was to 
raise their own standards of 1ivig. They wanted higher 
wages, shorter hours, and bettor worhing conditions. Their 
only weapon was that in refusing to work where their de- 
inands would not be met, and to try and keep other workers 
from going on tlie job. 

As moro and more workers were brought to sec the 
need for organization in order to accomplish their object- 
ive, lLbor organiztìoIis sprang up, and their membership 
inorea;ed very ridJ4r. The first labor union to claim 
nationel mai1ers was started in 1869. rior to this date 
all Uïl±0115 were siill, 11222J- tecI.. in scope, and were con- 
fined to crafts. The union foried in L369 desired to 
raie the Via[oS of tne \ïorkii day, and to have tne hours 
of the working da lowered. kork started almost at day- 
light in the morning and ended when the eoning liad fallen. 
Living conditions oil the jobs were y ery unsanitary, and 

dangerous pieces of nachinery wore unprotected and the 
accident rate was high. The labor unions wished to correct 
the labor conditions. Wo do this, they had to organize. 
Labor had at last discovered its weason, and was about to 
use it. 

The knights of Labor, foried in 1869, built up a 
large and po\zerful union. It is to be noted that the 
organization started during the depression following the 
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Civil War, This point is oI interest, and it laill be 

later brouiit out that riost labor activities are carried 
on follo\/inß a collapse oi the Social or economical eoi- 
ditions oi the country. The chthire is the resuj.t o a 

d.usire o the worLmen to receive or regain the conditions 
they onjoyod durinß a boom Deriod. .ith a decline in 
economic conditions, the iorkers object to ivin up any 

privileges they enjoy. Thereíore, most labor activities 
are caried on duriiìß, or iauiediately ollïing a sluaip. 

)ue to the industrial groitii of the country, and the 
sharp ljjie Jra\mn betvreen ca1)ital aad labor, friction 
started, Trouble of a groiin antagonism between capital- 
is11 and laboi'inr classes sprang up and grew. The laborers 
believed an unjust share of the profits of business \ent 
to the capitalist croup. They also felt that the ïor1;in 
hours \Iere too long, and they had îany other grievancoc 
In 1806, 40,000 men wont on strike in Chioao. On iiay 4, 
when police ordered the \'îorkers on demonstration to dis- 
perse, a dynamite bomb as tiiro\n and ezloded among the 
officers, killinr and ounding many. In return, the police 
oflicors fired. upon the nob víith equal effect. Who rind- 
leaders in the demonstration viere arrested and brouL?iit 

trial. )1our ron were haníed and others iitprisoied. Those 
still jàil vere pardoned ±ii 1893, by the overnor of 
Illinois on the grounds that the men were not given a 



Lair trial. 

lo 

While the inihts of Labor was neither a class 
union, a mass union, a trade union, nor an industrial 
union, i-i; did unite \ïorkers L : orn almost every walk of life, 
and i1 1886 had built up a nenbership of seven hundred 
fifty thousand non, ie union did hold that an injury 
to one worker was an injury to all workers and should be 

treated as such, and that in order to reoive justice the 
\ioria.en iiust stick together. hile the union was very 
popular for a tLae, it disbanded. 

One political movement favored by all workers, both. 

union and non-union, was started in 1888, vîhien a bill was 

proposed to prevent the imniation of Ohinese laborers 
who were coning into this country in large numbers, and 
who were greatly successful in lowering the wage rates. 
This nov ement was unsuccessful, and labo r rested. 

The industrial depression of 1893 brought failures, 
strikes, and lockouts. flic following spring iacob Oocey 

led an anay of uneloyed, traaips end vagrants to Washing- 
ton, ii. O., to doiand Congress isue 5OO,OOO,OOO for re- 
lief PurPoses. Qoxey was arrested with a number of his 
Lien, charged with "walking on the grasst. In May of the 
sonic year the Pulman alace 'Jar discharged a number of . 

employees and cut aages on the ground of "hard tinosu. j 

5. "A History oí the United states", Allen U. Thorn.as, 

D.C. Heath ¿ Co., Boston, mass. PP. 438-42. 
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view that tile COL1Dfl \iaS pa/iIIF seven 1)ercent diviciends, 
had a surplus of ;25,OOO,OOO on a capital of 32, 000,000, 
and nono o tho oicors had salaijcs decreased, tue víork- 

ers could not seo that the company was suorin from 
tthard tinios". A eommitbee vraitecl upon .ir. u1xiian to re- 
monstrate. or 

thisthimpertinanceul 

three iien on the 
coiniiittee viere discharged by the coipany. Then nearly 
all of the employees strucI. The new American Rail\iay 
Union, ioundeci in l[393, under the presidency oí aene V. 

.L)cbs, tried tO handle the strike. i)ue to the inability 
of the union und the ulnian (Jar conmany to aeree UDOII a 

settlo.ìent, th strike spread to tvïenty-seven states and 

territories. ail trains carrying Pulaian cars were not 
eïjiitteci to aove. Neai' ]anics reulteci, and .resicient 

Cleveland sent brool)s into Chicago and ordered tue strikers 
to refrain with interfering with the iiail. igene iiebs 
and his aids appeLaeci to the strikers to refrain 'rom 

violence, but mob rule held sway ad terror reigned. r. 
iiebs and his aids :ere imprisoned and the strike was 

broken by overnaLiont action. or the first tule, ½aierican 

troops liad fired ujon merican citizens to preservo orcier, 
and mcrican citizens, in tthie of peace, \rere Liprissoneci 
by a court order Jithout trial. his severe action leci to 
direct criticism of tile resident, but the uprOE11e Court 

6 
upheld the decision Labor suffered a severe setback, 
6 'ioricn Hiory", ì)avid S. liuz ÇThIml Co., 
Boston, ass., 1911, p. 95-498, pp. l4539. 
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In 19O when the coal miie \/orkers went on strike, 
resideiit 1Looseveit took active ooriithitteo action by call- 

e; a meeting of the mine \íorkers aia ovmers. hi10 there 
Was no 1)ilrase IIi the constitution defining the rosideïit s 

powers, the resideiit CTtÍC3. iìiterveiie bo the reliof of the 
coutrymen. Loosove1t reversed the decision of the fomor 
iresident Ulove1t'.iid, sud was truly smpathotic towards 
labor. A settluent of the strike was reached, and labor 
hailod. the sct'uliont as a direct aid to their io.or and 
ritts. 

ìarly in 19O5, ïhlle labor was soct1iin with its nar 
found power, a naï labor union csme into beiii. Working 

men felt that the w movient, brouIit about by ehonos 
in mechanical processes und social advwicaients, should not 
b restricted by national boundaries, wid should include 
all workers in the world. leeling that local, or even 

national craft unions were not sufficient to fill the needs 
of the employees of business, and by making the structure 
of the union flexible enough to fit the necessary changes, 
and bi vesting the power of the union in its fl1ni)OrS , a new 

union was introduced, Based upon the ocial-Uenocratic 
party founded in uropean states by the great socialist, 

3 arl karks, tue Industrial Workers of the World couie into being, 

7. Ibid., Pp. 596-599. 

8. I. VI. W. publication, September, 1934, Chicago, Ill., 
PP. 14-lu, 
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Their career was stomy. he first 8trike called 
by the flO\i Union ïas lii the ïest coast lu±iber Lield. ilere 
the vrorI:eis \rere after a liveable Jae and sanitary liv- 
inc conditions. The sa3niil1s vToulcl no ive iiem the 
diiands, aid in 1906, a strike vías called. This victory 
proved. to be but a beimiing 1or labor strikes in the 
logging and lurnberin industry. $carcely an operation 
not having sanitary living quarters, safe îorking machines, 
and. pay a high wade escaped having to shut down because 
oi strikes mi. labor troubles. The result of these labor 
thionstrations vas that the standards o living was raised, 
and better personnel vías induced to turn to the roods for 
zoi'k. Instead of only rouh '1tiuber beasts1 being the 
person to follow the lumber trade and live in logging cips, 
the way was made opon for mar:ied men to brine their 
f 0riilies with thi and still e:pect some of the advmced 
ideas of living and human conduct to be followed. 

The old, low, long bunk-house where all of the men 

lived was replaced with small cabins ihere three or four 
men slept. Water was piped into camps and sanitation pre- 
vailed. Working hours were shortened and wages were raised. 
All of the changes had to be fought for, and were .grwited 
only after hard fought battles between the employer and 
labor. From the bill-of-fare of sow-belly and beans, a 

ioggerd table is now the pride and joy of skilled chefs, 
and women flunkies are the rule. Lo'ing comps are nov: 



fit places o live in, und even tile Personnel's atiiudo 
has chan'ea. 

The Industrial Workers of t he World built Uj) a very 
1are und poerfui labor organization until 1923, \ïheil the 
declino et in. i3eforo the or1d War, there viere striies 
u11ed in almost every 1aboriii center in 1oi'tii America, 

J'roia the horthvjest lumber fi ciEls and. Oeiiaian railroads to 
the 1-ernisy1vanian coal idnes the force o1 the union was 

Íe1t. hailroacl ooLLst:cucion in Canada was halted until 
fit living conditions were establishel, and. thiers in he 
coal iields received a. liveaile \ïale for their \ork. he 
textile industry vías imraded, and the union vïas successful, 
.the company of the liesaba ano iron niine met a iantic 
defeat in the strike of 1916. Ly uniting the black and 

white lumber workers of Louisiana, tuo coiiòined forces 
brouiìt Uett living and working conditions into being. 
In 192'?-28, tue I. W. .'S succeeded in bringing aLaost all 
workers into a general strike in (Jolorado because of 
conipany terrorism to the coal workers in the îiLnes of that 
region. 

iiuring the World War the Industrial World Workers 
suforea severe set-backs because any attnpts to strike 
for better conditions viere taken, or played up to be, aids 
to emuny, In this maimer public sentiment was built up 

against tha as a labor union, and oven today, when the 
1. . 'I. union is mentioned, one is apt to think of then as 
being pro-Geman workers, rather than as the labor union 
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uho brouiit civilized 1ivin and iorkin conditions into 
the luLibor camps of the Northwest. 

One of the strong factors about the union was that 
it held that the. worker had only labor-power to sell, 
and that it should be ìade to bring in enough returns to 
fulíill the needs of the i'orker. .L'heir ')aramont desire 
was to do aviay with the uage system, nd escape being 
Wage slaves. "That wage earners are wage slaves in not 
a figure of speech. It is a statent of fact. Â slave 
is one who must \ork for another, producing what he is 
told to produce, and turning over the product to the 
master. Chattel slaves did tuis for a living. ¿Jerfs did 
that for a living, and. wage earners of today do tilo same 

9 
thing." 

Due to political pressure in their early existaiice, 
the I. W. \!. union fel he need. for oliGical organizat- 
ion and political support in order to obtain recognition 
as a laboz' group. .he Jocìa1 Laboïite party was the out- 
cone of the unions' aim foi' a unified body to control and 
nahe lavis regulating social md econoiiic living, In 
1935 tho political strength of the party was about thirty- 
two thousand. Ll1berS. Due to acivitios oi other labor- 
ing boaios jil the working field, little is to be heard of 
the Industrial WorkerB Of the dorld. today. rdent support- 
ors of the party and. union Leal that the unions work is 

I. í. . :ûublication, liovomber, 1932, Chicago, Ill. 



inconpiote, and that the idea oí the union has been planted 
f iia1y in the minds of many viorkeis, and that the idea, 
once planted, will always ríiain. s a volcano viii? smolder 
and build up pre3suro for an enemous eruption, so too, 
viii? labor unions smolder to build up pressure for tho day 
when the worker comes into his ovin. 

Lecause of the active Dart taken by t21ber uoricers 
in supplyint; the overnaient vïith lumber aild timbers for 
ships and airplanes duriì tile war, and the desire to pre- 
vent labor strikes from interrupting the constant flow of 
products, a croup of timber operators in Oregon and ashii- 
ton, wider the direction of an iiy officer, foiied what 
vrac knovm as an .mloyer-eiiiployee union, and cailod its 
m.lbors tile Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lumbenaen. The 'IL, 

as the union cane to be called, played up to the latriotisni 
of tic workers to keep thOEn on the job, mid to counteract 
any union activities in lumber industries. In the spruce 
region the movement was successful. Jeverai canps acpted 
the joint unione but beoauße of their refusal to alci other 
unions, cand to strike for better wages and conditions, the 

L was long held in contempt by other union mibers. 
ifter the World bar the 'IL continued to hold sway, and 

retained its power in a number of localities. It was able 
to withstand the labor attacks of l92-l92/. The was 

even able to spread its influences to other states, mid was 
ins truamental in preventing labo r strikes f rom spreading. 
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In April, 193?, the Suprae Court uphold the Jagner Act ïhich 
made it unlawful for the employer to hold membership with 
an iployoo union, and as a result oL the decision, in ay 
there was a liquidition of the 4L In its place, but in no 

sense a Ucarry over'1, froii the L, there was a n.ï employees 
union foriied. _his new union was incorporated under the 
state lavis of Oreon, callinC itself the Industrial 4nployes 
Union, Incorporated, and become a responsible leGal entity. 

The IiJ aims to avert strihes and lOCkOUtS by con- 
ferences and the arbitrary method, so as to prevent loss 
of oarninrs by the worker who can r1ain on the job while 
his petition is being discussed. In case the dispute can 

not be niet on the job, arbitration 
of a roG'ional labor board, :iade UI) 

:L'roLl the ilant employe rours. In 
dispute should arise, and rOEnain 

strike, and all other labor def ens 

is provided for by neaìs 
of deleGates elected 
case 5OiO irreconcilable 
unsettled, the riGuit to 

D5 aro reserved. Such 

measures, hoviever, can not be resorted to wider the LLXJ 

constitution and aGrea:ients until all IJ conciliation 
machinery has been used; and the working aGrenents also 
provide that thirty days must be allowed to use this 
riiachiiery before any action can be taken. Uhilo all 
authority ii the IItJ arises from its rank and file muibor- 
ship, they are leai1y responsible for the actions of any 
of their manbors, 

::- o the iienibers of he old L union joined the 
Li union, and hold membership in it. At present, 
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their activities are centered in Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, and iorthern Ca1ioriiia. The paid-up rnoibership 
is approxivately fifteen thousand, and about te1ve 
tiiousand are active. While the 4 confined its activit- 
jas to the luiaber industry, tilo IU reaches out into raany 

dilTerent coï!n.lercisì establisinuents, and has any lacals 
in Western Oregon. The lEU maintains that in the long 
ruii, successful 1J)or relations can be established only 
br coiltillUoUs coìfforenoes and contacts bot\ïeen all parties 
concerned. This, they bieve, nips trouble in tie bud, 
and prevents thl froia developing into actual hostilities, 
siso, ittends toviard. haruìiony, and harïaony deveJops co- 
operation. 1so, the DU maintains that industrial peace 
and prosperity are to be attainod only through mutual 
uiidcrstanding ani cooperation iii 1acing lJi'Oblaflis. One of 
the striking regulations of the Iii labor oranìzation 
is that a oerson con not become a nOEnber of the orgánizat- 
ion unless he is an norican citizen, or has taken out his 
papers to becoìe oie. This is in direct contrast to the 
I. i. W policy which vras toorganize everyone, regard- 
less of his nationality, race, or creed; even coing so 

far as to contact people intending to cono to this 
country and having thorn sn u to join their union when 

lo 
they were admitted. 

10. From Lir. li. .. Veness, Lfú Staff ieiaber, Portland, Ore. 
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The leading union in rnerica today is the erican. 

Federa.tion oÍ Labor, iiorjned in 1886, this union, under 

the leadership of amue1 Gomphers, was a collection of 

craft unions banded together under one bamer with the 

object of greater control of working conditions and political 

problems affecting labor, In the words of amue1 Gonmiers, 

he held that the A. F. of L. was, 'snot wi organization, but 

rather, a federation of organizations". One aim of the union 

was to unite all labor under one head, and ta elevate the 

crafts abov camon labor standards. In addition, the labor 

union felt it had been subjected to many injustices by the 

iployer, and felt that labor as a whole had been badly ex- 

ploited by the employing class. 

Uhile the chief defect of the union was the lack of 

solidarity, the principle objection to it was that one 

craft of the union could continue to work in a plant when 

another craft of the sane union was on a strike. In other 

words, one Ufl±ofl could scab on another. Lore radical 

workers felt that there should be closer control of all tue 

unions activities. because of the influence of the r.nights 

of Labor on labor during the latter part of the nineteenth 

century, the A.F. of L. was having dificulty in building up 

membership until that labor party disbanded. dhen the Knights 

were disbanded, the inerican Federation of Labor made vast 

strides foiwiard in mibership. 

iJuring its early growth, the American Federation of 
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Labor recognized other 1aborin unions o industry. In 
spite o their stand that labor should be divided up into 
local crafts, the .. Ï'. o1 L. has aided other unions when 
they were in dificulties. atiough the . . o L. did 
not approve o1 the '. W. W. union policies or idec.ls, when 
the massacre too place in Iverett, Víasiiington, in l9l, 
and the I. W. i, union y/cnt on trial, the .. . oC L. 
sent money to them to fight with, and pledged moral support 

11 
to their cause. It did not, however, favor industrial 
unioiiu, nor their ideals, still sticking to the plan of 
local crafts under one head. 

In 1936, John L. Lewis and nine men from the 
mmerican 'ederatioi of Labor started a major drive in 
gaining riinbership to the union. Ca1liní themselves tho 
Uonmiittee of Indus trial Organization , and aiiijìg to 
organize the unorganized workers in america, the plan was 
launched. .L1iis brought about a sharp attack from the 
iresident of the federation, r. Green, feelings vïaged 
high, aiid Lewis tool: his forces into driving for even 

organized Pederation Linbers to join tile 010. The ClO held 
that in mass 1)rOduCtiOfl craft union labor could not work 
successfully, t ud aìried to group unions, not crafts. his 
decision, aiid bitter attacks fro]l the resident of the A. L?. 

of L. lead to a break with the i1ederation, end started a 
battle for union suprnacy to detenuine who vïas to be the con- 

lie "The Lverett assacre, íalcer C. Einith, I. b. W 

ublishin .iiureau, Chicaro, ill. 
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tro11inr e1iei1t iii the ìmerican labor flela. he lunbor 
iidutry \ratciiei tile govïth o[ the 010 and felt hc 

ansvier i;o its dreai!is and hope3, i.tho severed I. 1í.,, 
C Liternaiona1 ..00dworkers oi america ) held an eloction 
and. voted to join the 010. They applied or iibership 
and an international charter. This was granted, and the 
010 entereu. the iorthaest a a strong io\Jer against the 
forces o the intrencìied rnericrni oderation o1 Labor, 

hard battles have beon wagecL in the notor in6ustrios 
and. eaiiist other labor unions by the Coimiittee or 
Industrial Organization. This is oí Peculiar note. hlle 
all vror1iìen vil1 agree that their prine object or oï'ganiz- 
ation is to bettor conpel the employer to meet their de- 
iiands regulating working conditions and rages , the woriiion 
have beon fighting amongst themselves, The 010 aims to 
collect all oi the woriaai under their banner, while the 
Á-.. .f. o L. desires the seme goal. 1ith goal in sight, 
the tizo labor unions have battled each other to such an 
extent that industries have been tied Up and unable to 
operate. liany laborers have voiced their dislike of being 
kept freni their jobs, und . ill bably. not join any 
union. In such an event, the labor unions are suíferiiig 
at the expense of everyone concerned. The lployer is 
unable to do an/tithlg, and. industry stops, and. íhen 

industrial vrìieels stop, industry suffers. 
Charges have bean made that the two labor unions are 
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Lighting to seo who wiLL control the millioil3 of ci.oliar$ 

paid into tuo unions as aues aii asienients, wiijle Oiior 
charges have been made that ilidUstry has irornoea the 
attack to draï attention away ftoia the employer \i1O is 
1LLbors COL]Ofl ioe. One fact remains, and that is that 
under the Dresent set of COï1Clt±Oi1S the vTorinen have done 

little but figuit each other in so1icitinr niarabcrshuli o the 
;v10 major UniOnS fl tue iorthviest. hi1e rosiaent oo3eve1t 

is s?/lalJatiletic towards the 010, the írnerican edocation o2 

Labor has many staunch supportors, and is contostinrj the 
cao on ory inch of ground. 

on Friday, August L, 1Y/, an .. I. of L. local at 
o1edo, Oregon, went on strihe because their local had. 

split and. poxt of the members joined a 010 UfliOn.. The 

A. i. oí L. sent men to picket the place, oiid 010 wohers 
would. not go thi'ough the picket lines. The fo1lor1n 
londay seven saviniills in ortland went 011 strihe and 

pichet linos \.ere placecL about the mills. This was a sign 
for a genei'al tie-up of labox conUitions in. tue 1wibo 

field.. :any outfits had to shut d.ovrn operations, and many 

vho did. not shut d.own viere picketed.. Losses amounted. to 
millions of dollars, but te strio held. out in rortland. 
until Governor artin had an election held. to decide which 

union held. power in tue saumills. 'ror the election it 
was found that the 010 WOfl with a t'io to one vote, and 

five months after closing, the 1nnianou1son mill re- 
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opened. Other mills folloied, but the trouble has not 
been settlxî to ciato. One of the first orders for 
liDnber by the Inman-Polson idil ras for apan. When the 
boat was to be loaded and shilped, A. .IJ. of L. non re- 
fused to handle tie careo or ship, but with a threat from 

the Governor, the ship loaded and sailed. L)ue to the 
threat of governmental intervention a crisis was delayed. 

Durinß the strike many opposite union men were 

badly beaten, and much property was destroyed. or a 

tine it ïas feared that that the iational Guards would be 

called out as they viere in l94. The feeling is still 
high between the 010 and the A. E. of L', and the matter 
is not ottled Vith the instaJiation of the Hational 
Labor helations Board,, it was hoped that some settlement 
would be reached. Théir sìmpathies were with the 010, and 

the A. . of L. would not give in. 
or a tiie the of L. and the 010 joined hands 

in sharp attacks on the I, but the A. F. of L. withdrew, 
and the N. L. R. B. is conducting the fluit, ìiortly 
after the il. L. R. b. entered the scene, it appeared that 
the ILU was going to sufier. ïiail nd telogroms viere 

seìzed; witnesses viere subpoened, and trials were started 
that aro still being dragged out. ery day the Oregonian, 
Oregon Journul, and other newspapers carried articles and 
columns about the labor strugle and findinís of the 
different trials. Charges were made, wad counter charges 
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were hurled in defense, with 1it1e buc1dn up of any of 
the charß'es. 

.t.S the condition of the strike and. labor troubLe 

proessed in the Uorthviest, climaxes were also beiii( 

reached in the .utoiiiobi1e ana other industries of tue 
United states, causing a near collapse of tue economic 

structure of the overnrient. his activity took place 
with a near panic and industrial standstill in the rii1st 
of the wealthiest nation of the world. reident Roosevelt 
himself, took an active part in trying to solve the 
probleiis of both the viorker and. iployer, but to this date 
the prObl;ÌS are unsolved. Labor troubles are not con- 

fined to the boundaries of the United tbes, The dis- 
order is prevailing in almost every nation in the world, 
There are strikes and demonstrations in almost every 
country. Uews flashes and papers carry accounts of up- 
ricings of the laboring classes in kexico, 1rance, ustria, 
south merica, and ot1er nations, and everyvïhere the dis- 
content revails, 

In l933, ustria was threatened with an overti1rovLI 
of its government, and an instalation of the socialistic 
government founded by karl Larks, The uprising was brought 
under control, but urope is a very unsettled boiling pot, 
and many changes are being brought about because of 
pressure placed on governments by the working citizens. 
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Only in Russia, today, can one find. where the \Torker is 
on the job all of he time, an in &issia tuo worker 
ovms the J?lant where he works, .o one knows what is 
really hapeiiing in that country. One o1y hears tales 
of what a person did or saw while there, and. must accept 
the version of a biased writer, or draw his own picture 
of what is taking place in tue Ooniiunistic country. 

That there is some reason for the labor unrest 
is admitted by almost ev cry person able to weigh the 
economic conditions under which a worker lives. They 

will athiit that a rorkor is entitled. to justice, but 
where to draw the line is hard to äecicLe, Where there 
is any activity there must be a cause ncL an efeot. e 

at present, are receiving the effect of a cause. The 

cause of labor activity is now actives and is neî, 
With the introduction of the Industria]. machines 

follo\ing the industrial revolution of prod.uctioïi 
the workers viere reduced to a wage slave bsis. Tue f irt 
advaiioes of increased power and. productivity on labor 
wore slow. ater povzer, wind po\Tcr, alla horse power have 
their liriitations, it was not until the introduction of 
the steam engine as o. practical means of applying power 
to production that labor becaie a najar problei and 
found its power. flic inpact of this n;ly found power 
upon society was tremendous. Old crafts and ancient ways 
of doing things to nahe a living were discarded to be re- 
Placed with new Liachines to apply neí power. The sudden 
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millions of people to floci 
began the vio r1iens pro bi em 

and tileir f amilis. 
'ith the introduction 
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;roduction of goods caused 

to cities in search of work, and 

iiaiii a living for themselves 

of ne uacliinery to replace many 

obsolete trpes in mills and factories, thousaiids, and later 
millions of \Jorkers viere thrown out of \rork, .rior to 1900 

tilere as open land in merica foi tien to 'burn to in making 

a living. i1oniesteadrs were able to file on public land and 

become their ovin iasters. oday that condition no loigor 
eists. 1oday there is no such outlet for labor. he 

worker has no future to look forçiard to except a life of 
working for an eiuiployer. lie must accept the wage paid by 

the uployer uniosii he is in a position to compel ihe employer 

to raise that wage, and to do this, he must have the co- 

operation of his f eiluvJ workers, 

1 hen there is an unusually high duand for labor due 

to the introduction of new and different kinds of eçiuipicnt, 
vïars, or social tnd econoLlic prosperity, woi'kersviill unite 
to I!lake their deiaiids UOiì their employer. kere, the 
operator will have before him the prospects of a high pif1t 
if ho can continuo operations. In order to continuo tilO 

production of goods, he villi usually return a irofit to 

his employees in higher viages. Labor vrill feel that it has 

sono power, and ri.ay attempt to use it. Jnion miberships 
grow, and labor becomes powerful. ioliticions sock the 
support of labor unions, and concessions are made. 
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With a doclino in the econoïlic conditions of tue 
country, a sudden su1y of new labol', or a :ooi denic'nû or 
products, the eml)lOyer villi begin to lay nien off frOn the 
job, and cut \aes. o11e vïorkers iay ofter to viork Loi' a 

lower wage if pemittod to riIain on t1u job, an tile decline 
for worlOElon sets in. Jhis decline is a sign for lbor to 
cease inion activities because tuo worlaaen will not suiort 
each other. .'he lack of cooperation prevents the workers 
fron making a dOEnund for higher wages, and is an invitation 
for scabs to take over the plants. then there is a decli:e 
in the deiaand for labor, or in the labor market, wages and 

living standards iLm1ediatelr drop, because the laborer, un- 
lihe the employing class does not have a reserve fund to 
rely upon during a period of hard tiilestr. What money a 

vïorker receives for his labor is spent aliaost as SoOn as it 
is earned, and in a number of cases where credit is e:tendod, 
before it is earned. That extended credit is sometimos harm- 
fl3l Call not be deijied, but because of tue deLid for products, 
and the tihigh pressurett sales conditions, it is only natural 
for worl:innen to use credit in the production of' goods. 
'his obligation of paying for purchased goods is but another 
reason for the \Jorker to try and remain Oi i. ho job as loi 
as osible, anL to try and raise his wages. 

hile the laboring class have problOEls to face, the 
eili)lOyifl.g class also hejrobleìis to solve. In their e- 
lations with labor, the nploying clas; holds the assu aption 
that the company kllO\JS what ternis are for their best interest, 
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and that the corapany announces its tenns. if the employee 

does not approve of the terms , he raay seek employment ele e- 
where, The employee, on the other hand, often has obligat- 
ions that villi not erniit hia to go elcewhere. It may be 

that he is held by ties of family or business that will not 
pemit hjnî to move to another locality. ne n].ay not have the 
means of locomotion to transfer his belongings., and nust re- 
main where he is. hIS field of employment is therefore con- 

fined, end his working range limited. his only V!eapon to 
raise the wage and living standards is to petition the em- 

ployer to grant :hat be will. Unfortunately, this is not al- 
ways enough, and the worker suffers. 

Once wor1ien £oni a union and bring pressure to bear 
on the eriployer, it is only when the workers is well organ- 
ized as to have a monopoly on the labor supply in that given 
industry that a strike will enable then to gain their de- 
niands. When this stage of perfection in organization is 
reached, the mere threat of a strike is usually sufficient to 
compel the employer to grant the demands .as an escape 
from labor activities, one company has placed its employees 
on a yearly basis. This form of employment removes the 
employee rron the need of a union, and is one of the solut- 

12 
ions of the laboring problems, but the complete problem is 

12. t?Readers Digestt1, Readers iiigest, Inc., New York, N. Y, 
3anuary, 1938, p. 37 if. 
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by no raearis settled, 

hile there is the nployer and the employee involved 

in a labor dispute, there is also an interested third party 

w.b.o is directly concerned, but who is not alvîays recognized, 

This interested thIrd party is the public. Unfortunately, 

neither wor1nen nor nployer are particularly ready to recog- 

nize the rights of the public and their obligations to society. 

In order to have a lasting eaceful settlement made oí the 

laboring problems, complete recognition must be iade. The 

superior obligations which every miber of society owes to 

that society must be realized and eíi:orts rade to fulfill 

that obligation. Until these rneasureà have been brought 

about, the ernployinr and. :orking class will continue to fight 

each other while society suffers. It is only in the join- 

ing of hands in cooperation that any permanant settlement 

can be reached that will bring about larting peace in the 

laboring world. 1-low this will be brought about is yet to be 

decided, but that society will make the demand for the 

settlenent, and find the wa to the settleent, there is but 

little doubt. 
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